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An Over Time Analysis of Relationship

Multiplexity and Innovation

Aostract

This study investigated the relationship between shared

communication links and the process of organizational innovation.

It was nypothesized that the nature and content of an individual's

communication links with others could predict individual

innovation adoption. Seven different communication link types

(e.g.; uniplex innovation; uniplex social, uniplex work, biplex

work/social; biplex work/innovation; biplex social/innovation;

multiplex work/social innovation) were identified as predictors of

individual innovation adoption; Adoption behavior was assessed by

recording both rate of adoption and extensiveness of adoption over

a 90-day time period. Results of a regression analysis provided

no support for the hypotheses. The.lack of results is attributed

to the salience of the innovation introduced and to the

conceptualization and breakdown of communication link types.
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An Over Time Analysis of Relationship

Multiplexity and Innovation

Organizations must be capable of innovation if they are to be

excellent or profitable; (Kanter; 1983; Peters & Waterman; 1982;

Ternatiky, Eveland, Boylan, Hertzner, JOhnson, Roitman &

Schneider, 1983). The concern with innovation is evident in

American industry because increased competition from foreign

markets, especially Japan, has decreased the internitional

market-share of the United States (Ouchi, 1981). In order to

remain competitive; domestic businesses have experienced pressure

to more rapidly and frequently innovate.

Any idea; practice or object that is perceived as new is n

innovation. Rogers (1972; 1983) asserts that any theory of

organizational change and innovation must consider how innovations

are diffused throughout the organization; Diffusion is the

process by which an innovation is communicated through certain

formal and informal channels over tiMe among members of a social

system (Rogers; 1983); As sixty, innovation and subsequent change

are fundamentally communication problems. Individuals learn of

new ideas by talking with otners.

When one individual communicates with another on a regular

basis a communication link is created. Farace; Monge; & Russell

(1977) suggest that three different types of messages may be

communicated in a single; established; link; In this paper; these
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three message types are investigated as predictors of individual linkers or non-linkehS: Linkers are individuals wild perfdrm a

innovation adoption. Specifically, dbes the content of an communication-linking function among groups in an organization

individual's communication link with another dictate the

dissemination and innovation information and thereby the eventual

adoption of an innovative idea?

Innovation and Communication Links

To date, over MOD innovation studies have been conducted

(Rogers; 1983); Although an impressive amount of empirical

research has been carried out; much remains to be learned about

the conditions for innovation (Biogness & Perreault, 1981;

Kimberly & Evanisko; 1981). The desire to explicate innovation in

organizations has been considerable; but the parsimony of such

explications has been wanting. Previous research on innovation

diffusion and adoption has proven problematic in three major ways;

(a) much innovation research emphasizes only two mutually

exclusive roles or functions an individual adopts when

disseminating innovative information; (b) individuals; rather than

communication links between individuals, have been the unit of

analysis; and (t) the data reported inherently lick demonstrable

validity (Rogersi 1979; 1983; Downs & Mohr; 1976; Mohr; 1969);

tdiniUn4cat4on Roles

Research examining the diffusion of innovations has

traditionally identified only two mutually exclusive roles which

an individnal may auopt during the dissemination of new ideas:

(Jacobson & Seashore; 1951; Schwartz & Jacobson; 1977; Weiss &

Jacobson, 1955), while non-linkers uccupy a role of general

seclusion from others in the network; These two roles are

generally perceived as fairly constant entities; determinants of

one's status in a communication network, and as predictors of an

individual's learning of new ideas and ultimate adoption of an

ionivation.

Recent work (Albrecht & Ropo; 1984; Rogers; 1983) suggests

that individuals do not occupy specific roles during innovation

diffusion and that individuals learn of new ideas by virtue of

their shared communication links with others. Albrecht & Ropp

(1984) fund that the largest proportion of discussions about

innovative ideas occurred when informatiOn abOUt work and social

information was also exchanged; As such; identification of

communication role may be inadequate for studying innovation

diffusion. Identifying shared communication links provides a more

dynamic; and perhaps more accurate; means for investigating

innovation diffusion.

Individuals as Units of Analysis

A certain degree of individual emphasis is evident in much

innovation diffusion research (Rogers, 1983). Individuals who do

not readily adopt are seen as the primary cause for system-wide

rejection of an innovation. These late-adopting individuals are

often pejoratively characterized traditional, isolated, and
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tant to rhange (Rogers; 1983); Further, the identification

iivicNals as the cause of system-wide rejection of innovation

as th;' individuals are the unit of analysis. Focusing upon

idividual Ignores the importance of the communication

r..tion which occurs batween individuals.

ity_of Data

'wo problams have surfaced in iinovation research: (a) data

Terall: collected at a single point in time and

novation researchers have relied primarily upon recall data.

Farace; & Monge (1976) assert that much of the existing

tion research is static with data collected at a sincle

in time; At a minimum. studies of the diffusion process

utilize multiple data collections; over time; to track

dual adoption rates. Multiple measurements allow

chers to examine the impact of completely unexpected events

ined d.ssemination activities (Rogers; 1983);

inovation research has relied typically upon recall data to

ine rate of adoption; Respondents ability to accurately

adoption has proven problematic with regard to validity of

:a; Rogers (1983) claims that depehdence upon recall data

!thodological enemy in studying the communication of

;ions. In a study of farmers, Coughenour (1St4) found that

Iht is not reliable or valid when the typical respondent is

Ing his or her adoption behavior.

5

Rationale for This Study

This study will: (a) identify and explore additional

communication roles an individual could perform during the

dissemination of innovative ideas; (b) correct the problem of

blaming individuals for system-wide rejection of an innovation;

and (c) enhance the validity of innovation data;

Ihdividuals in organizations have more than two communication

roles they can adopt. Farace et al. (1977) have noted that

individuals in organizations may communicate in three content

areas. They contend that Linovation; production; and maintenance

are three areas of message content which exist in an organization.

Different combinations of these message networks may be used by

individUals to communicate innovative ideas. Albrecht and RoPp

(1984) have investigated the nature of communication links betweEn

individuals end have found that certain types of links give rise

to the sP read of innovation-related' messages. They have found

that communication about innovation-related messages occurs

through the multiple links an individual has witt another. That

is, individuals are more likely te report that informatiLn about

innovative ideas was shared with another if information about work

and personal issues was exchanged at the same time (Albrecht &

Ropp, 1J84). This study extends the research done by Albrecht &

Ropp and identifies seven message choices inCviduals may make

when they disseminate new information to others, The strength or



with which these choices ere executed is also

1.

lunication perspective could remove bias against the

if the relationship between two communicators was

Coleman (1958) has noted that the focus on the

as the unit of analysis in innovation research is often

assumption that if the individual is the unit of

! or she must also be the unit of analysis. Previous

1 innovation has identified roles (e.g., laggard,

assumed by individuals during the process of innovation

ing clear how these new ideas are communicated between

Rogers and Bhowmi-.-. (1971) have aSserted :hat a great

wn about the characteristics and roles of individuals

atively early or late in their adoption of new ideas,

ttle is known about the communication relationships

innovation diffusion. If relationships are studied;

ual not lOnger becomes the nnit of analysis Rather,

interaction between two individuals becomes the focus

fhis dynamic interaction ic represented as a

)n link;

I rationale for this study was to correct problems with

innovation data. This project was designed to collect

Ita on inno,iation adoption. Data were longitudinally

iile an innovation occurred; thereby alleviating any

,h recall.

9

Hypotheses

7

Two theoretical perspectives (e.g.; conformity theory and

communication structure) were identified as a framework for

investigating the relationship betweel shared communication links

and the process of innovation.

Independent Variables

Three major message links were identified for this study.

lhese three message links were expanded into seven different types

of links. One type of communication relationship is comprised of

multiplex message links (Mitchell, 1969; Rogers & Kincaid; 1981);

Individuals in organizations share a multiplex communication link

when they communicate work, social, and innovative ideas with each

other. A second type of communication link is also possible,

Individuals may share a weak multiplex (Albrecht & Ropp, 1984) or

bi_plex link with another. These biplex links may contain three

types of messages: (a) innovation and social messages; (b) work

and innovation messages, and (c) work and social messages.

Individuals may have only one; uniplex communication link with

others. Either innovative information, work information; or

social Information may be communicated to another.

The type and strength of communication links between

individuals may determine the likelihood with which an individual

will adopt an innovative idea. Rogers (1983) has developed a

method for cattgorizing adoption; which is based on the assumption

10



that adOpter distributions closely approach normality. The normal

distribution can be divided inte fiVe adopter categories; (a)

innovators or pioners, (t) early adopters, (c) early,majority, (d)

late majority, and (e) laggards, Rogers' (1983) model is used to

make predictions about communicatiOn link type and adoption,

Figure 1 about here

Multiplex links. Individuals with multiplex communication

links may be early adopters of an innovative idea. The advantages

of multiplexity lie in the strengthening of social control

(Mitchell, 1969) and of social integration (Kapferer; 1969;

Wiemann 1983). BOth Of these advantages come into play as an

individual becomes exposed to; and chooses to iMpleMent Or reject,

an infiovative idea, It has been argued that individuals may exert

more control 04e others with whom they are multiplexly tied

(Kapferer, 1969). As such, an individual with multiplex links to

others is likely to conform to the standards set by those

individuals with whom the links are shared.

Multiplex links are indicative of social integration. People

who are linked in MUltiple ways are better able to develop

collegial relationships abecause they have tOte infOrmatiOn about

each other (Albrecht & Roppi 1984). The process of exchanging

information may reduce uncertainty. When people are less

uncertain about otners; they may be more willing td Share

innovative ideas.

9

Biplex links; Individuals with biplex communication links

may Idopt an innovation at varying rates, depending upon the

Mattiq of the biplex links shared with another; When an

innovation is risky, the reinforcement and support provided

through social links takes on increased importance (Becker; 197O);

Although one may hear of a new idea through innovation links; it

is perhaps the supportive setial linkS Which encoUrage adoption,

As such, individuals with biplex social/innovation links will be

among the early majority of individuals to adopt a new idea;

Organization members with work/innovation links or work/social

links may, on the other hand, be among the late majority in their

adOption of an innovative idea, Individuals with these biplex

work/innovation links may be conflicted by equivocal information

by virtue of the content of the links. While the unction of

innovation links is to promcte new ideas, work link 're used to

communicate the status quo (Farace et al.; 1977);

Individuals with biplex work/social links may also be among

the late majority of individuals to adopt a new idea. Later

adoption is likely because there would be no links in the

innovatidn network. It is diffitult to adopt an idea if one has

no immediate access to it;

Oniplex 'inks. Individuals with uniplex links may be either

pioneer adopters or laggards, depending upon the nature of their

communication link with another; If a person shares a uniOlex

innovation link, . is likely that slhe will be an adoption pioneer;
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Methodology

lanization

rhe organization used for this research was a medical clinic

! northern Rocky Mountains- located in a city of

cimately 50,000 population. The clinic is a privately-owned

.ation which provides comprehensive medical care to children

lults.

Ibjects

espondents were physicians and physician assistants (n=67)

ed at the Clinic; The sample was evenly divided between the

oups, and was almost evenly dividF by sex. The mean age

(s = 9;72) and the average length of time employed at the

was 6.19 years (s 1.00); Nearly all were Caucasian;

-seven percent had completed high school and 58 percent had

ted college; Fifty-two percent had completed advanced

ng in medicine; psychology or'podiatry.

LIT4S-

ata were collected in three stages. First, data for the

Ident variables (e.g., link type) were collected at two points

!. Respondents were given a questionnaire which contained a

of all members of the organization; They were asked to read

i the list of names and indicate how often they had exchanged

:ocial, or innovative information with each person on the

during the past two weeks; Questionnaire5 were distributed

15
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two weeks later. The same procedures for data coliectiv were

followed.

Next, after all data for the irdependent variables werf collected,

data for the dependent variable, innovation adoption, were -ollected

over a 90-day (13 week) period. Dependent variable data were

gathered the day after a product-process (Zaltman, Duncan, &

Holbeck, 1973) innovation was introduced to the clinic staff. The

Innovation involved a change in the clinic's billing process, and

consisted of .-. -,,ocket-sized booklet containing daily log sheets on

which a physician's hospital work could be recorded. Data generated

on the log sheets were collecte on a daily basis so that the rate

and extensiveness of the adoption could be studied;

During the final stage of data collection, participants

respondA to a follow-up questionnaire. This questionnaire was

distributed 14 weks after the innovation was introduced. All data

(e.g., independent and depeddent variables) were gathered prior to

distribution of this questionnaire; which contained qualitative and

quantitative questions designed to assess individual motivations

for innovation adoption (1.g., pay increase, power, superior

influence; administrative repercussions); These questions were

asked as rival hypotheses.

Measurement

The data were analyzed using stepwise multiple regression

(5P55X, 19C3) to predict whether type of link had an affect on

adoption. Before data were analyzed using the above procedures,

link type and link strength scores were calculated.

16
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n. Link type was determined by tabulating the number of

dividual repnrted. Seven different link types were

d individuals received seven scores; A link percentage

alculated by dividing the number of reported links for

ype by the total number of links reported:

n
L

flre: L percentage of Links for eatii link

n number of links for each link type (work,

social; etc.)

Er = total number of links (for all link types)

Arenoth. Link strength was also calculated as a

Friquency Of communication was summed for each of the

,ypes and each respondent had seven strength percentage

se scores were multiplied by the number of reported

ch link type. This number was then divided by the

he maximum link strength and the maximum number of

sible (e.g., the number of respondents in the study):

f x n

4 'F-TIT

re: S =

f

n =

F.
N.

strength percentage

frequency of communication for each link typ

number of links for each link type (work,

sociali etc.)

maximum link strength (F 480)

highest number Of contacts possible (N 67)

, Adoption was measured two ways; Rate of adoption (ROA)

ie relative speed with which an innovation is adopted

1). '7ur this study, ROA was determined by the date of

rst use of the innovation; ROA was observed over a

17
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three-mo:.th (90 day) period. Hence; individuals received a rate of

adoption score from 1 to 90 depending upon the day of first use.

Extensiveness of adoption (EOA) was included as a second

dependent variable. EOA was determined by the total number of day5

an individual used the innovation. An individual score of 1 to 90

was possible and depended upet the total nutber Of days the

innovation was used.

Results

Network Stability

Results of a network stability correlation indicate moderate

stability of the networks across time. The strongest correlation

was found in the biplex work/social links followed by uniplex

links, and multiplex links. With the exception of multiplex

work/social/innovatiOn links, all othee lihks containing an

innovation component had very low correlations (Table 1)

1nSert Table 1 abdut here

work

The low stability of innovation links can be accounted for oy

the paucity in reported links of this type. Less than 15% of the

respondents reported having uniplex innovation or biplex

social/innovation links. While generally half the sample (56%)

reported biplex work/innovation links, the number of links reported

by each mrmber was very low; resulting in instability over time;

18
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Demographic data. According tolhe model of adopters proposed

by Rogers (1983); 28% were early adopters; 1?% were anong the late

majority, and 16% were laggards with regard to their ad-option time

(X . 40.25, s = 27;97). These calculations mume that adopter

distributions approach normality and can be placed on a normal

frequency distribution by determinating mean and ttandard deviation.

Based upon Rogers' (1983) formula for calculating rate of adoption;

no one in the sample of adopters qualified as an innovator.

Forty-one percent (n . 13) of the adopters used the innovation only

once; average innovation use was 2;34 (s . 5.07).

Link data. Those adopting the innovation reported a total of

2,994 Communication linkt. Of these reported linkt, 38% were

uniplex work links; 28% were biplex work/social links; 17% were

miltiplex links, end 11% were uniplex social links. Eighty-six

percent of the adopters reported no uniplex innovation links, and

89% reported no social/innovation biplex links. Over half (51%)

reported no work/innovation biplex liiikt (Table 2).

Adopters communicated with others a tot& of 66;019 times; 36%

of the link strength for the entire sample. The strongest links

were multiplex links, followed by biplex work/social links and

uniplex work links. The weakest links were uniplex innovation and

biplex social/innovation links (Table 3).

Insert Tables 2 and 3 about here
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Because 52% of the sample did not adopt the rinovation and

because t-tests failed to iistingui,h differences (wth the

e'iception of uniplex social links) betwerA adooters :nd

non-adopters; all non-adopters we dropped fr: L±squent

analYsis. If non-adopters remained in the sample, consequent

analysis would identify only those variables which best predict

adoption as opposed to non-adoption; rather than predicting rate of

adoption (ROA) or extensiveness Of adoption (E0A).

ReSUIAS of Hypotwet-

Link type and ROA: The analysis r't Hi produced a statistically

significant correlation coefficient althouge not in the predicted

sequence. With the vception of biplex work/innovation links

(r -.39; p (;05) zero-order correlations of all other variables

wi'(h rate of adoption were non-significant (Table 4). When entered

with the ether variables in a regression equatiOn preditting ROA,

gly biplex work/innovation links were significant ( r -.39;

p .05). The following regression equation was produced:

ROA . 46;39 (.13 ) + (-.20 ) +
a innovation work/social/innovation

(.08 ) + (.13 ) +
social/innovation work/social

(=.39
work/innovation

) + + (.17
work

)

(R

2

.15).

Link type and E0A. The analysis of H2 yielded no support for

this hypothesis. Zero-order correlations of all variables with

extensiveness of adoption were non-significant (Table 5). When all

variables were regressed Upon EDA none were sighificant (0 ) .15):
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E0A = .91- + .00 + (-08_
e innovation work/social/innevation

(.02
social/innovation

) + (

'

30
w rk/social

) +

(.17 ) + (.21 ) + (-,25 ) (R

2

e .08).work/innovation social work

Link strength and RO". ; Correlations nf all iaeiableS ilith rate

Of 8dOption were non-significant (Table 6). When the variables were

regressed upon ROA no significant regression coefficients emerged

(p .15):

ROA e 42.73-ci (+ 21

''--innovatioe ("'17work/social/innoyation)

('02socia1/1nnovation) (-'19worktinnovation)

! i ; iO2 na)
9worklinnovatien1 '-'"soeiell ""work' '"

Link-strength and E0A. The analysis of
H4 yielded no sunport for

this hypothesis (1-able 7): When the variables were regressed on E0A,

none were significant (p ;15):

EDA = 3.65- + ) + (-.02
a innovation work/social/innovation

+ (.01-- ) +
social/innovation work/social

i17work/innovation) (x29socia1 ) (..13WOrk) (R

Insert tables 4; 5, 6, & 7 about here

Rival Hypotheses

When the rival hypdtheses were testee with regression analysis,

three significant coefficients were found. Two were found when weekl:

hours worked (r = .54; p ( .01; = .54; p ( ;01) and input into

innovation develOpment were regressed upon NIte of adoption (r - .61;

;48; p ;05) (Table 8); the third when input into

19

innovALion development was regressed upon extensiveness of adoption

(r e 9; p ( ;001; -.79, p ( .001) (Table 9).

Insert Tables 8 & 9 about here

Discussion and Implications

The purpose of this study was al to identify and expand upon the

communication roles an individual may adopt during the dissemination

of innovative information; b) to establish the communication link;

rather than the individual, as the unit of analysis, and c) to

enhance the validity of innovation data. The hypotheses in this

study were lot supported. Several reasons may account for this

lack of significant findings;

irsti the innovation introduced was not salient for 811

members of the organization.
Although the innovation introduced in

this study fulfilled all the requirements for SuccesSful adoption

(Rogers, 1983), it did not seem important enough to warrant

adoption; In the pdtt-hoc questiOnnaire, which asked about the

innovation's salience; seveal physicians responded, "Please let me

know about pay increase--1 didn't notice" or, "I thought that most;

if not all-, of my ptiot tharges were already being credited to my

boo6ng" or; "I think most of my billing is rOmplete WithbUt this."

Simoly, the innovation was not particularly ialient for physicians.

The innovation was also not salient to physician assistants. Their
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adoption was subsequent to physician adoption of the 7J1-0h8ti-Oh

Assistant responses on the salience
question were uniform and

reflected in the comment; "I had no thOice in the matter. My doctor

ad6Oted, and so did I."

Next, the lack of significant results may lie in the type of

organization studied. Innovativeness is hOt theOiOhd in health care

settings. ROgers (1983) has noted that there has been strong opposition

to innovativeness in organized medicine. Medicine has encouraged

adoption of new techniques of treatment but has long maintained a

stringent ideology opposing innovations in the organization (Rogers;

1979); This argument; coupled with the perception of innovators as

those who threaten the organization s stability and status quo

(Bettinghatit, 1980) provides a poor prognosis for'innovativeness
in

medical settings; This notiOn is illustrated in the present study.

.

Of the total reported communication links, only 1% were comprised

solely of links containing innovative information. When innovative

information was exchanged, it was communicated with either work

information (5% of all links) or with information about work and

social matters (17% Of ill links). Innovative ideas were not

frequently exchanged in the organization studied. Perhaps if

innovation is the central focus of an investigation, an organizatiOn

where innovativeness is rewarded (e.g., high technology) should be

selected as the research site; It is likely that the number and

frequency of innovation links of all types would be greater than the

innovation links reported in the present study.

23
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Third; the structure of the organization may have accounted fon

the lack of significant results, The clinic; as many health care

settings, can be classified as a loosely coupled system and

characterized by a relative lack of coordinatiOn arid

decentralization (Weick, 1979). Berkowitz has identified many

health care clinics as "practices which are nothing more than a

collection of individuals who share the same facility. Each

physician or department operates independently and personal gain is

the primary ol)jective" (1984, p, 34). While loosely coupled systems

appear to adapt easily to change and innovation (Weick, 1982), the

organization studied was disjointed and therefore unlikely to reap

the benefits which loose coupling provides. Communication in health

care systems may be unpredictable or sporadic and not easy to

predict with any certainty. Communication patterns could be

unstable and irregular; making measurement Of Communication links

difficult.

Finally, the identification of multiplex links was difficult for

respondents, During data collection, several respondents expressed

concern over their inability to distinguish the primary content of

theit conversations with Others. Burt (1983) notes that content

confusion is common in network data, He claims that it is often

difficult for respondents to determine where and when one type of

relational content stops and another begins (Burt, 1983). If

respondents are unable to determire the nature Of their link, it iS

likely that the data gathered are not an accurate representation of

individual communication patterns.

24
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In summary, the lack of signif,:ert results may have been du

to the limited salience 6f the innovation;
the type of ,)rganizaticn

studied; the structure of the organization, and tespord2hts'

difficulty with identifying the nature of their communication links;

Despite the limitationt, this study has several contributions.

First; comunication role
was conceptualized, suggetting that thange

occurs within the context of personal communication relationships.

Second; this study explored how the comparison of individual

communication links can affect an individual's innovativehett; Fe

network analyses have shown that multip lcr. links can differ from

uniplex links; Not only Was the difference between these links

examined, a third type (e.g.; biplex) of communication link was also

analyzed: Thitd, 4 tOhtrete behaiidral manifestation of rinovation,

measured in "real" time; served as a depehdent variable in this

study. AdOtion behavior was measured over time as it happened;

without reliance upon recall data. Finally, individual adoption was

measured in two potentially convergent ways; Both tate of adoOtion

and extensiveness of adoption were used as dependent measures;
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Adopter .

Cate4Or4tAtiOn

Innovators Uniplex innovation

Early Adopters Multiplex

EarlY KAjtitity Biplex social/innovation

Late Majority Biplex work/innovation

Eiplek kitk/social

Link

Type

Laggards Uniplex social

Uniplex work

Figural ; Adopter Categorization and Link Type..

(bell curve from Rogers, 1983, 9; 247)

Mble 1. Correlations BetWeen Wave 1 and Wave 2 on

Number of Links

t2

work . .62

social ,56

'innovation .05

work + social .80

,social + innovation .18

work + innovation .21

'work + social + innovation ;60



Table 2; Descriptive Data Comparing Adopters and

Non-Adopte:s on Link Data

work

social

innovation

work + social

Adopters

4,437

320

21

851

social +

innovation 30

work +

innovation 127

work + social +

innovation 508

TOTAL 2,994

1 Of

Total Links

Ion-Adopters

% of

Total Links

Tabh 3 . Descriptive Data_Comparinc AdopttS and
Non-Adopters Oh Link Strength Data

Adopters Non-Adopters

% Of i of

Total Links a Total Linkl

.38

;11

.00

.29

.00

.05

.17

.99

1,294

512

10

982

11

201

629

3,669

.35

.14

;01

;27

.00

.05

.17

.99

work

social

ihnoatiOn

Ork 4 social

kcial

innovation

innOVation

work .4...social_

innovation

TOTAL

8,027

1034

24

20;286

166

1,400

35;082

66;019

.12

;02

;00

;30

0D

.02

.53

9'3

10939

2126

98

31,888

144

1,606

34,324

81;125

.1:i

.03

.00

.39

. 0

.02

;42

;99



Table 4 ; Correlation Matrix for Regression of Link Type on Rate of Adoption

innovation

work 4. social +
innovation

social +
innovation

work + social

work +
innovation

social

Work

ROA

innovatiOn

.work_+_
_social +
innovation

social +
innovation

work_+
social

work +
innovation social. work ROA

1;000

-.053

-.063

-;374*

.089

;117

-.482**

;091

1.000

-.185

-.050

.329

-;254

-.536**

-;306

1.000

=-.196

-.087

;471**

-.155

.111

1.000

-.533**

-;206

;084

.112

1.000

-.254

-.233

-.386*

1.000

-.365*

-.039

1;000

.271 1.000

* p < ;05

** p < .01

Table 5. Correlation Matrix for Regression of Link Type on Extensiveness of Adoption

innovation

work + social +
innovation

soCial 4
innovation

work + SOCiel

work +
innOVatiOn

social

work

BOA

innovation

work 4-
gPPial + _social_+
innovation innovation

work +
social

WOrk +
innovation social work EOA

1.000

-053.,

-;063

-.374*

.089
.

.117

-;482**

-.115

1;000

-;185

-;050

;329

-.254

-.536**

;07U

1.000

-.196

-087;

.471**

-.155

-;036

1;000

-.533**

-.206

.084

;298

1.000

-;254

. -.283

=.036

1;000

-.365*

.144

1;000

-.224 1;000

* p < .05

** p < ;01



Table 5 . Correlation Matrix for Regression of Link Strength tin Rate Of AdOptiOn

work +
SoCial_+ _social +

innovation innovation innovation
work +
sooJal

work +
innovation SOcial work ROA

innovation

work + social !
innovation

Social +
innovation

WOrk + tOtial

work +
innovation

social

Work

ROA

1.000

-.098

-.076

-.114*

.076

;154

1-.103

-.195

1.000

-.087

-.960**

.349*

-.129

-.751**

.06i

1;000

-.057

-.087

.138

-.124

-.045

1.000

.331

-.098

.810**

.079

1;000

-.171

.225

-.277

1.000

-.227*

-.147

1;000

;091 1;000

* p < .05

** p < .01

Table 7 . Correlation matrix for Regrc!ssion of Link Strength Oh EXtensiveness of
Adoption

innovation

innovation

work + social +
innovation

1.000

-.098

social +
innovation -;076

work + social -.114

WOrk +
innovation ;076

ab-cial .154

work ==.133

EOA -.105

work +
Aocial_+_
innovation

social +
innovation

work +
social

work + .

innOVAtiOn Social work EOA

1.000

-.087

;960"

;349**

-.129

751**

-.064

1.000

-.067

-.087

;138

-.124

.053

1,000

.331

-.098

;810"

-.016

1.000

-.171

;225

-.122

1.000

-.229

.228

1.000

-.194 1;000

* p < .05

** p < .001
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Table 8. Correlation Matrix for Regression of Rival Hypotheses on Rate of Adoption

lnpat into Weekly_
S1perior innovation Hours_ _PayInflt.:ence Development Worked Education Increase ROA

Superior Influence 1.000

Input into
Innovation
Development ;193 1.000

Weekly Hours Worked .456/ ;211 1.000

Education -.488 -.151*** -.727 1.000
Pay Increase .338 .064 .313 -.332 1.000
ROA .347 .389** .542 -.412 .217 1.000

* p < .05

** p < ;01

*** p .001

Table . Correlation Matrix for Regression of Rival Hypotheses on Extensiveness of
Adoption

Input into _ Length
Innovation _Superior of DepartMent Pay
Developmen. Influence Employment Worked In Education Increase EOA

input into
Innovation
Development 1;000

Superior Infldence .216 1.000

Length of Emplbytent =.347 -.446* 1.000

Department Worked In -.011 ;053 -.253 1.000

Education -.144 -.594** ;167 ;120 1;000

Pay Increcse .083 .362 .053 ;149 .288 1;000

EOA -.794*** -.339 .247 ;=.115 .165 -.122 1;000

* p < .05

** p < .01

*** p < .001


